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WHAT'S NEW WITH
TABC
TABC is an incredible month-long
fundraiser for the Northside Hospital
Breast Care Program.
This event helps save lives by funding
screening mammograms and
transportation to under-insured women
in our community.
Last year, this event helped provide
over 1,700 mammograms for underinsured women in our community, and
17 breast cancers were detected.
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STAYING CONNECTED
DURING THE PANDEMIC
by Nikeisha Whatley-León, LPC, Director,
Behavioral Health Services - Northside Hospital

Staying connected is very important and more so
now that we’ve been socially distancing since
March. Disconnect from stressors and
connect/reconnect to things that bring joy. Social
supports can be so therapeutic. It’s vital to stay
connected to those you love and love you back.
Staying connected may mean picking up the phone
to actually talk versus texts. Do whatever your
preference of communication is. You will notice a
difference in your mood when you video chat with
someone versus a phone call. We need the
connection and it’s very beneficial to being able to
see one another, even if it’s brief. So keep doing the
virtual visits. Reach out to someone you haven’t
heard from in a while. We all have those moments
when someone crosses our minds and we never
seem to have time to respond to the thought.
During these times, let’s take advantage of having
some downtime. It’s our responsibility to ensure we
use our time as quality time. You will be able to
look back and reflect on how you maximized your
time during this pandemic. Be intentional about
your social connections. Make sure you’re
connecting voice to voice and/or via facetime/skype
with loved ones regularly. Social isolation is not
good for your mental/emotional health. Connection
is healing!

SURVIVOR
SPOTLIGHT

GARDENIA
THURMAN
"I was not a typical cancer
patient,” said two-time survivor
Gardenia Thurman.

SONIA
RAY
‘“This journey has made me
discover my purpose and my
destiny,”
Sonia mentioned.

WHAT CAMPUS ARE YOU
REPPIN'?
by Janon Redmond

In 2019, Northside Hospital Cherokee raised $15,637 for the
Tennis Against Breast Cancer Event that took them straight to
1st place.
Our sister locations are so proud of Cherokee for raising so
much, however, this year belongs to Atlanta, well...Forsyth,
no...Gwinnett...one of them!
Listen to what they have to say.
What campus are you reppin'?

KELLEY
STATHAM
"One day at a time. One
appointment at a time.’ It’s not
what happens to you, but how
you handle it. Every day isn’t
good, but there is some good in
every day,” stated Kelly.

MEDICAL MINUTE
with Dr. Lisa Bennett, MD

Dr. Lisa Bennett is a board-certified radiologist,
specializing in mammography. Dr. Bennett is the
Director of the Breast Care Center at Northside
Cherokee and a valued member of the Northside
Radiology Associates team of dedicated radiologists
providing services to Northside Atlanta, Forsyth, and
Cherokee.
With a medical degree from University of Pennsylvania
and radiology training at Duke, her academic
credentials are impressive. But what’s most impressive
about Dr. Bennett is her passion for women’s health,
especially the early detection of breast cancer using
advanced mammography technology.
According to Dr. Bennett, the new high definition 3D
mammography technology, which is now available
across the Northside system, is another great tool for
early detection, which is proven to save lives.

TENNIS TIPS
with Atlanta Athletic Club Tennis Coach - Carmen

Serve it,
Smash it,
Win it,
Love it.
Respect All,
Fear None.
If its gotta be,
it starts with me.
Champions train; Losers complain.

FREE DELIVERY

EASY TRANSACTION

EASY REFUND

FOCUS ON PLANT-BASED FOOD OPTIONS AND RECIPES
Make whole grains, vegetables, fruits and beans a major part of your normal diet and limit convenience
foods or processed foods. Consider using any extra time during the pandemic to try new plant centric
recipes such as the one below. Evidence shows that eating mostly plant based foods, whole grains,
vegetables, fruits and beans plays a big role in preventing cancer and contributing to a healthier life
overall. Plant based foods are high in fiber, nutrients, and phytochemicals that may help to prevent
cancer. In addition, plant based foods also help you manage your weight and give you the energy you
need to enjoy physical activity.
Kristin D. Cuculovski, MS, RDN, CSO, LD, Outpatient/Oncology Clinical Nutrition Coordinator & Board Certified Specialist in Oncology Nutrition

MIDDLE EASTERN CHICKPEA BURGERS
INGREDIENTS:
• 2 cups cooked chickpeas or 1, 15oz can – drained
• ½ tsp salt
• ½ tsp turmeric
• ½ tsp paprika
• ¼ tsp cumin
• ¼ tsp ground coriander
• 1/8 tsp ground cinnamon
• 2 tsp minced garlic
• 1 tsp minced fresh ginger
• 3 Tbsp. extra virgin olive oil
• 2 Tbsp. freshly squeezed lemon juice
• 2 ½ cups cooked brown basmati rice
• 3 Tbsp. finely diced red bell pepper
• ¼ cups loosely packed minced fresh parsley

*Recipe adapted from The Cancer Fighting Kitchen by Rebecca Katz.

PREPARATION:
1. Preheat the oven to 375 F and line baking sheet with
parchment paper
2. Combine the chickpeas, salt, turmeric, paprika, cumin,
coriander, cinnamon, garlic,
ginger, olive oil, and lemon juice in a food processor and
process until smooth and well combined, scraping the sides
occasionally. Transfer the mixture to a bowl and fold in the
rice, bell pepper, and parsley.
3. Moisten your hands to keep the mixture from sticking,
then shape the mixture into ¼ inch thick patties about 2½
inches in diameter. Place them on the prepared pan and
bake for 22-25 minutes, until the patties start to get dry and
crisp on the outside. They firm up as they cool.
Variations:
For a crispier burger, heat two teaspoons of olive oil in a
skillet over medium heat and cook the patties for about 3
minutes on each side, until golden brown. Try using lettuce
as the burger bun with guacamole as a topping. Also, the
chickpea and spice puree from the food processor makes a
delicious hummus for fresh raw veggies.

SENSE N' STYLE
TABC Weekly Email Newsletter curated by our top Editors

YOUR SERVE TENNIS

SHOW STOPPER
Retro Tennis
Author: Dolce Lou

It’s a spectacle to behold, the stands are packed, the
supporters have come out in their thousands and the
court will host players set to do battle with the green
ball. As the ball flies from one end of the court to the
other at 150 miles per hour plus, the only trail left in its
wake is the player chasing the perfect return shot.

YAY OR NAY?
Tennis has come a long way where spandex runners,
lace up skirts and even the occasional fur outfit
graced the court with its presence. Retro tennis
fashion saw bright colours and even simple plain
white coupled with pinstripes. Tennis has always
been a fashionable affair with players sporting the
newest looks from their sponsors.

WORK THAT FRO
It’s uncertain as to whether or not tennis fashion
has carved its own unique trends throughout the
ages. With the French and Australian open the
fashion gets bolder and louder each year, we are
also seeing a big return to the classic days of tennis.
Brands are reinventing retro tennis fashion and the
results are inspiring.
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Special Issue
Action Now
2020

MARKETPLACE VENDORS
he new is out, the old is in

FEATURED ITEMS

It's no secret we love those special finds, and so here are
some of our favorite stores that will give back 20% of sales to the
Northside Hospital Breast program.

SHOP NOW

CLICK THE STORE & VISIT US
Promo Code: #TABC2020

20% of your proceeds will benefit the Northside Hospital's Breast Care Program

WHERE ARE YOU?
CAMPUS | TEAM | INDIVIDUAL

CAMPUS

ATLANTA
TEAMS

MILL GLEN
BREAST FRIENDS
TOP INDIVIDUAL

CHAS
O'CONNOR
TOTAL RAISED TO DATE: $14,827
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Northside Hospital Foundation

REGISTER NOW!

Get your teams together and
registered
I'm in! - FREE
I'm in it to win it! - $35.00
Includes:
Special Edition TABC Pullover
Special Edition Breast Cancer
Awareness face mask
Tito's Hand Sanitizer
Eligibility for Awards
Raffle Tickets

RAFFLE BASKETS

Donated raffle baskets from
Teams are due at The Northside
Hospital Foundation office on
October 10th

TENNIS CLUB
PARTICIPATION

TABC SPONSORS

